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Abstract
Introduction: There is little research on the triage of patients who are not yet in cardiac arrest when the emergency call is initiated, but who dete-

riorate and suffer a cardiac arrest during the prehospital phase of care. The aim of this study was to investigate Emergency Operation Centre staff

views on ways to improve the early identification of patients who are at imminent risk of cardiac arrest, and the barriers to achieving this.

Methods: A qualitative interview and focus group study was conducted in two large Emergency Medical Services in England, United Kingdom.

Twelve semi-structured interviews and one focus group were completed with Emergency Operations Centre staff. Data were analysed using reflex-

ive thematic analysis.

Results: Three main themes were identified: The dispatch protocol and call-taker audit; Identifying and responding to deteriorating patients; Edu-

cation, knowledge and skills. Barriers to recognising patients at imminent risk of cardiac arrest include a restrictive dispatch protocol, limited oppor-

tunity to monitor a patient, compliance auditing and inadequate education. Clinician support is not always optimal, and a lack of patient outcome

feedback restricts dispatcher learning and development. Suggested remedies include improvements in training and education (call-takers and

the public), software, clinical support and patient outcome feedback.

Conclusions: Emergency Operation Centre staff identified a multitude of ways to improve the identification of patients who are at imminent risk of

out-of-hospital cardiac arrest during the Emergency Medical Service call. Suggested areas for improvement include education, triage software, clin-

ical support redesign and patient outcome feedback.
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Introduction

Emergency Medical Services (EMS) triage emergency calls to allo-

cate healthcare resources appropriately. EMS triage is based on

the severity and urgency of health care need.1 In England (UK),

patients who are identified during the EMS call as having suffered

an out-of-hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA), and those who are critically

unwell and at imminent risk of OHCA, should always be allocated the

fastest ambulance response (Category 1; target response time 7

minutes).2

Studies indicate that EMS call triage may trigger a suboptimal

response to some patients with life threatening conditions.3 Triage

of emergency calls is an important element of the “Chain of Survival”

in OHCA and in the recognition of deteriorating patients.4 Our previ-
ous research has indicated that patients who are not yet in OHCA

when the EMS call is initiated, but who deteriorate and suffer an

OHCA during the prehospital phase of care receive a lower priority

response and as a result have significantly longer EMS response

times. These patients often present to EMS with cardiac symptoms

and difficulties in breathing.

There has been little research on the EMS triage of this patient

group.5 Previous research6 has investigated call-takers’ views on

managing patients already in OHCA when the EMS call is made.

Research is required to understand what enables or inhibits a call-

taker to recognise the necessity for the highest priority EMS

response to patients not yet in OHCA, but at imminent risk of

OHCA.5 The aim of this study was to investigate Emergency Opera-

tion Centre staff views on the barriers to early identification of
by-
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patients who are at imminent risk of cardiac arrest, and how to

improve this.

Methods

This was a qualitative interview and focus group study. Two UK EMS

(EMS 1, EMS 2) participated in this research. At the time of the

study, EMS1 covered 10,000 square miles, included two Emergency

Operation Centres managing around 4000 EMS calls per day. EMS2

covered 6500 square miles, included two Emergency Operation

Centres and handled around 2500 EMS calls per day. In the UK,

non-clinically trained call-takers based in the Emergency Operation

Centre triage EMS calls using automated protocol-based call-

taking. Advanced Medical Priority Dispatch System (AMPDS7) was

the triage software used by both EMS participating in this study.

AMPDS licensing requires call-takers to be audited for compliance

with the AMPDS script as part of a quality assurance programme8.

In each participating EMS there are clinicians whose role includes

supporting call-takers with call triage, where required.

Ethics

The NHS Health Research Authority approved the study, 19/

HRA/4437 and University of the West of England, Bristol provided

ethics committee approval, UWE REC REF No: HAS.20.05.182.

Recruitment

We aimed to recruit up to 20 participants using purposive sampling.

The sample size was pre-determined based on information power for

studies with a narrow aim and clearly defined participant population.9

Eligible participants were employed in the Emergency Operation

Centre in one of the two participating EMS and had experience in

managing emergency calls. The study was advertised through social

media, participating EMS research teams, EMS internal advertising

and key Emergency Operation Centre team members. Participants

were invited to express an interest to the research team. Following

an expression of interest eligible persons were sent a participant

information sheet and a consent form and encouraged to ask any

questions. On receipt of a signed consent form and prior to interview

participants were sent a link to a short film describing our preceding

work. On completion of the interviews, participants were invited to

take part in an additional focus group.

Procedure

A predefined set of four overarching themes were developed from

our preceding research5 (Table 1). A semi-structured interview guide

based on these themes was developed by the study team (Supple-

mentary file). Areas for exploration were identified from the inter-

views and used to guide the focus group discussion (Table 2).

KK conducted interviews and facilitated the focus group virtually

via MS Teams (Microsoft Corporation, Washington, United States).

Interviews were recorded, transcribed verbatim and anonymised.
Table 1 – Predefined overarching themes.

Theme One Theme Two

Difficulties adhering to the dispatch

protocol

Managing hysterical

callers
Reflexive thematic analysis (RTA) was used to analyse the interview

and focus group data.10 The main researcher (KK) recognised that

their role in the process was central to the knowledge produced11

and their interpretations of the data could be different to another

researcher’s interpretations.12 During the research process KK kept

a reflexive diary to document any personal beliefs and judgements

that may have incidentally affected the research.13

A combined deductive and inductive approach was used during

the RTA.12 Data were deductively coded into themes and inductively

analysed generating new themes and sub themes, using NVivo Soft-

ware version 12.14 KK completed the coding and analysis and met

regularly with SV to discuss the overarching narrative and organisa-

tion of themes. The deductive and inductive analyses were combined

into the final overarching themes and sub themes.

The phases of reflexive thematic analysis used are detailed

below10:

I. Familiarisation with the data

II. Generating initial codes

III. Generating themes

IV. Reviewing potential themes

V. Defining and naming themes

VI. Producing the report

Results

Twelve semi-structured interviews were completed between July and

September 2021. The mean duration of the individual interviews was

54 minutes (minimum 51 minutes and maximum 66 minutes). Four

participants also took part in a focus group in September 2021, last-

ing 67 minutes. Participant demographics are detailed in Table 3.

The mean age of participants was 31 years old (range 20–59 years),

and mean years of Emergency Operation Centre experience was

7 years (range 1.5–19 years).

Following the interviews and focus group there was rich data and

‘information power’9 and further recruitment of participants was

unnecessary. Three main themes were identified comprising: The

dispatch protocol and call-taker audit; Identifying and responding to

deteriorating patients; Education, knowledge and skills. Each theme

consisted of sub-themes, and these are illustrated in Fig. 1 and

described below. Illustrative quotes are displayed in Tables 4–6.

Theme One: The dispatch protocol and audit (Table 4)

Theme one consisted of two sub themes: Perceived benefits and lim-

itations of the dispatch system; The impacts of call-taker audit.

Perceived benefits and limitations of the dispatch system

Participants had mixed views concerning the benefits and limitations

of the dispatch protocol. Some found it helpful for identifying patients

who are in OHCA or at imminent risk of OHCA as detailed in Quote 1
Theme Three Theme Four

The assessment of clinical

signs

Experiences of Call-taker

education



Table 2 – Key areas to guide interview discussion.

Caller’s agenda/call-taker agenda – Interactional misalignment

The focus on breathing in Pre-Triage Questions and risk of lost

information

How to improve the interaction

Call-taker intuition

Clinical support

Monitoring breathing
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(Q1). However, some participants expressed the opposite view (Q2)

describing restrictions from the dispatch protocol on the call-taker’s

capacity to triage the EMS call (Q3-Q4).

Participants discussed instances where peri-arrest would not be

identified through use of the scripted dispatch protocol. Therefore,

they felt a need to take further action (Q5) or deviate from the script,

and fail their compliance audit, to calm the caller or obtain further

information (Q6). However, some participants reported that they rely

on and adhere to the dispatch protocol because they are not clinically

trained (Q7). Clinical support can be accessed where call-takers are

concerned that the outcome from the dispatch protocol is inadequate

or inaccurate (Q8). The addition into the system of ‘trigger words’

was reported to support identification of critically unwell patients

(Q9).

The impacts of call-taker audit

Call-takers are regularly audited on their protocol adherence for qual-

ity assurance. Audit is sometimes perceived as positive as it can
Table 3 – Participant demographics.

Interviews

N = 12

Participants Age Years EMS

P01 (Trust 1) 31 3

P02 (Trust 1) 47 13

P03 (Trust 1) 24 3.5

P04 (Trust 1) 59 17

P05 (Trust 1) 46 14

P06 (Trust 1) 21 1.5

P07 (Trust 1) 20 0.5

P08 (Trust 1) 20 2

P09 (Trust 2) 23 5

P10 (Trust 2) 20 3

P11 (Trust 2) 23 1.5

P12 (Trust 2) 42 19

Focus Group P04,P08,P11,P12
confirm that the call-taker has followed procedure correctly (Q10).

However, an individual’s performance is rated according to audit

scores, and this can impact on whether they can do overtime and

apply for promotion (Q11). Consequently, participants expressed

that less experienced call-takers are highly focused on adhering to

the dispatch protocol, whereas more experienced call-takers will

deviate from the protocol where they think it is in the best interests

of the patient(Q12). One participant felt that the audit process should

consider whether a deviation from the scripted protocol resulted in a

more appropriate outcome for the patient (Q13).

Theme Two: Identifying and responding to deteriorating

patients (Table 5)

The theme ‘identifying and responding to deteriorating patients’ com-

prised five sub-themes: Clinical support for the call-taker role; Key

clinical features described during the EMS call; Acting on call-taker

intuition; Opportunities to monitor for change; Managing caller

behaviour.

Clinical support for the call-taker role

Timely access to clinical support was viewed as a major issue, with

call-takers reporting that there were insufficient clinicians to meet

demand (Q14). Participants expressed concerns about delays in

obtaining advice, the implications for patients and associated frustra-

tion caused to call-takers (Q15). Participants acknowledged that the

system of accessing clinical support was inadequate as they often

could not access support when required (Q16), and described a dis-

connect between the call-takers and the clinical support available to

them (Q17).
Experience Job role(s)

Call-taker auditor

Emergency Care Assistant, Call-taker

Call-taker, Special Operations Dispatcher

Emergency Care Assistant

Ambulance Technician

Paramedic

Clinical MentorClinical Advisor

(EoC)

Paramedic

111 clinicianSenior Manager

(Emergency Operation Centre)

Call-taker

Community First Responder

Call-taker

Call-takerCall-taker & Floor Walker

(supervisor)

Call-taker

111 Health Advisor

Call-taker

Call-taker

Ambulance Technician

Call-taker

Team leader



Fig. 1 – Thematic Map.
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Key clinical features described during the EMS call

Participants discussed the key clinical features described during the

EMS call concerning patients that were at imminent risk of OHCA

and the importance of recognising deteriorating breathing, uncon-

sciousness and any facial colour change.

Participants cited abnormal breathing as an important indication

(“red flag”) of potential OHCA (Q18). Recognition of agonal breathing

was described by one participant as being straightforward (Q19).

However, other participants described assessing a patient’s breath-

ing as very challenging (Q20). Assessment of consciousness was

described as difficult because consciousness can fluctuate, and

the call-takers must make a judgement call on the information

received (Q21). In addition, a participant stated how unconscious-

ness by itself might not be indicative of a seriously unwell patient

(Q22). The most definitive feature described was facial colour

change, which was considered binary (either there was a colour

change or there was not), whereas consciousness and breathing

were felt to be variable and more difficult to assess (Q23).

Acting on call-taker intuition

All participants described intuition concerning certain callers who

they felt were calling about a patient at imminent risk of OHCA.
The call-takers discussed not being able to clearly identify what it

was about the call that triggered this intuitive feeling. Some call-

takers suggested it was something about the caller’s voice that

relayed how scared they were (Q24-25). One participant described

how an intuition that something is not right created a challenge for

the call-takers because it is difficult to articulate what they are con-

cerned about (Q26).

Opportunities to monitor for change

Participants discussed how the AMPDS protocol is not suited to

monitoring deteriorating patients; the design of the software means

that questions are not usually revisited once they have been

answered (Q27). Participants had experience of managing calls

where the patient had deteriorated during the call, but the call-

taker had not been able to ascertain that this had occurred using

the dispatch protocol. One participant described navigating the sys-

tem and sometimes using a breathing tool designed to be used with

an unconscious patient in cases where the patient was conscious in

order to support triage (Q28).

Once call-takers have completed the scripted questions in the

dispatch protocol and given advice to the caller there is an option

to monitor the patient (Q29). A participant described how they use



Table 4 – Illustrative Quotes Theme One Nb quotes have been condensed for readability.

Theme One: The dispatch protocol and audit

Sub Theme – Perceived benefits and limitations of the dispatch system

Q1 P11 “I think (it) (AMPDS) does a really, really good job. Sticking to it can be quite tricky because people don’t understand the

instructions or the questions sometimes. . .”.

Q2 P02 “I don’t think there’s anybody in the control room that likes (A)MPDS because it’s so restrictive in your ability to be able to

interrogate”.

Q3 P08 “. . .we put our faith in the PROQA system and that is very much it. You are not allowed outside the remit of PROQA. You ask

the questions exactly as they are written”.

Q4 P07 “. . . I’ve had other calls as well where. . .if I’d been able to have a bit more freedom from the protocol, it would have made it a cat

1 so much quicker. . ..”.
Q5 P02 “. . .one of the issues with (A)MPDS is it doesn’t recognise peri-arrest. They’re either in cardiac arrest, or they’re not. One . . . of

the benefits . . . of my background and my clinical training is the fact that I can pick up on those red flags that say to me this

person’s going to arrest very, very quickly”.

Q6 P04 “. . . the protocol is too robotic, and it doesn’t account for what’s actually happening. . .by stepping away, sometimes, the call

taker will probably fail that audit, but they will probably. . . and sometimes. . . and evidentially, . . . saved a life a lot better

because . . . they’ve stepped away from it”.

Q7 P01 “An experienced EMD (call-taker) knows that you’ve got to trust the protocol, trust the protocol as best you can, and you should

stick to it. But it can be to the point of, “I don’t think this is right,” like, . . .“I think this person needs a cat two ambulance when it’s

a cat three.”. . . you can’t change that as an EMD (call-taker) . . .”.

Q8 P08 “However there are definitely situations where as EMDs (call-takers) we feel they (the dispatch protocols) don’t necessarily fit

the situation correctly. We don’t have a lot of scope to move around . . . which is why the hub has our clinicians, our

paramedics, doctors and nurses to ask for further advice”.

Q9 P03 “. . .there are more trigger words for abnormal or ineffective breathing which . . . probably makes it easier now . . . you could get

stuck at your pre-triage question for . . . maybe 10–15 seconds because they . . . haven’t said the right word . . .”.

Theme One: The dispatch protocol and audit

Sub Theme – The impacts of call-taker audit

Q10 P07 “Did I miss something there that could have told me that patient was going to go into cardiac arrest? . . . no, according to (A)

MPDS rules, you did everything right. . .”.
Q11 P02 “. . . your audit performance has a big impact on whether or not you can progress within the hub. . . Or even actually doing

overtime. . .”.

Q12 P04 “Yeah, I think the inexperienced ones are scared to do that because they know that they will fail the audit for whatever reason.

But I know the experienced ones go, hmm, meh, okay . . . I’m doing a deviation”.

Q13 P04 “. . . what they need to do is start deciding if their deviation from protocol has had the right effect. . . don’t penalise them for

stepping off the line, making a decision and a good call”.
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this opportunity to monitor patients who have issues with their

breathing (Q30). Participants suggested that changing the triage pro-

cess so that call-takers must complete an element of monitoring dur-

ing the scripted triage might improve recognition of patients at

imminent risk of OHCA (Q31). There can be pressure for call-

takers to be available to take another EMS call, a participant

expressed their duty of care to the patient and the importance of

monitoring when indicated, regardless of demand on the system

(Q32). The same participant indicated that pressures for UK EMS

to meet time targets can be a barrier to EMDs upgrading calls in cir-

cumstances where re-categorisation will shorten the time target and

result in time targets being missed (Q33).

Managing caller behaviour

Callers do not always behave in a way that allows the call-taker to

triage the call effectively. Participants described how callers do not

expect to be asked a question about breathing immediately; they

tend to persist with saying what they want to say, or mishear the

opening questions (Q34). Participants also described managing

emotionally distressed callers, and how they don’t always feel ade-

quately prepared to manage callers who are distraught (Q35).

Theme Three: Education, knowledge and skills (Table 6)

Theme three comprised four sub themes: call-taker dissatisfaction

and high staffing turnover; Implications for education and research;
call-taker feedback and learning from experiences; Variation in

call-taker practice.

Call-taker dissatisfaction and high staffing turnover

There is a high turnover of call-taker staff in the Emergency Opera-

tion Centre, and call-takers often leave the role and obtain promotion

within the service or outside of EMS. Participants felt that the role

didn’t reflect expectations and the result was an inexperienced work-

force (Q36-Q37). Call-takers also expressed a lack of empowerment

in their role. Call-takers were aware of barriers to the recognition of

patients at imminent risk of OHCA, but felt that senior staff did not

always listen to their views and suggestions for improvement (Q38).

Implications for education and research

Participants identified that call-taker training had a focus on IT sys-

tems. Call-takers recognised that they did not need extensive clinical

training, but believed additional education concerning the clinical

signs and symptoms of patients who are deteriorating and at immi-

nent risk of OHCA would help them to identify this patient group

(Q39–Q40).

Participants thought that call-taker training could be improved by

listening to recordings of real-life calls. Participants discussed how

callers often describe more than one condition and the call-takers

must make a choice concerning which protocol to choose, which

then determines the questions asked (Q41). Participants also recog-



Table 5 – Illustrative Quotes Theme Two. Nb quotes have been condensed for readability.

Theme 2: Identifying and responding to deteriorating patients

Sub Theme – Clinical support for the call-taker role

Q14 P02 “. . . any concerns . . . we’re supposed to flag to either a floor walker or a team leader first, and then ask permission if we can

flag it to . . . a clinician. . . now they go into what’s called a clinical [hunt], and if one’s available they’ll answer. . . But quite

often they’re not available. . . So, you’re then told put a warning on, but that doesn’t help if the patient is potentially in cardiac

arrest. You’ve got a crew that’s on a category two call that’s nearby but aren’t going to get diverted because this isn’t as high

a priority because it’s still a cat two as well”.

Q15 P10 “. . .and then it goes back to what we said earlier about having to raise somebody (get the attention of a floor walker, or

supervisor), them not knowing what you mean and then having to get a clinician, and then . . . at least a 15 minute period

there when potentially you might get a duplicate call, “Oh, yeah, patient’s not breathing now.”

Q16 FGP12 “Yeah, I think it’s definitely something that we ought to look into because it is too

hard for us to try and get hold. . . (of the) clinicians. . .”.

Q17 FGP12 “The difficulty is, though, I mean I don’t know what it’s like at ****, but . . . the clinicians really don’t like communicating with

the EMDs (call-takers). We have no direct line of communication. . .”.
Theme 2: Identifying and responding to deteriorating patients

Sub Theme – Key clinical features described during the EMS call

Q18 P07 “. . .the biggest thing that comes to mind is the ineffective breathing problem (patients contacting EMS with difficulty

breathing that then proceed to OHCA and the difficulty assessing ineffective breathing), . . . that’s the call that I’ve always

had go to a cardiac arrest. . .the most common thing that changes, is ineffective breathing goes to unconscious and that’s

CPR”.

Q19 P09 “. . .when someone’s agonal breathing they really do tell you, . . . he’s had this God-awful noises, it’s something that they will

bring up, not something that you have to ask of them”.

Q20 P08 “. . .so assessing breathing for us is probably one of the biggest challenges there are, as EMDs (call-takers). It’s one of the

hardest things”.

Q21 P02 “If they’re predominantly conscious and keep passing out, they’re awake. . .. If they’re predominantly unconscious and wake

up occasionally before passing out again, I just leave it unconscious. . .”.

Q22 P04 “. . .unconscious isn’t always dangerous unless it’s blocking an airway. So people faint”.

Q23 P02 “quite often a patient that’s going into cardiac arrest, the caller will give a description of a colour change. “He’s not

conscious, he’s barely breathing, and he’s going blue.”

Theme 2: Identifying and responding to deteriorating patients

Sub Theme – Acting on call-taker intuition

Q24 P06 “We all seem to have gut feelings of when things don’t quite sit right. . . a caller will say something and it’s just like, that’s not

quite right. So then you have to seek clinician advice for it”.

Q25 P08 “. . .I said earlier, when you can hear the little catch in the back of someone’s throat when they’re explaining something to

you that makes you feel like the person is very scared”.

Q26 P09 “. . .it’s like this gut instinct that you get, which is a bit difficult to try and like get everyone to get on the same page”.

Theme 2: Identifying and responding to deteriorating patients

Sub Theme – Opportunities to monitor for change

Q27 P05 “So if you’re looking at someone’s conscious level gradually deteriorating, or the respiratory effort going down, it’s things like

that that the system isn’t very well set up for”.

Q28 P06 “I tend to use . . . unconscious protocol when you’re dealing with an unconscious patient. And one of the instructions is,

“Look at them very carefully and tell me exactly what you see and hear them doing.” So I tend to use that even if I’m not in

that part of the protocol, just to see what they’re going to say. Because sometimes they’ll say something and you’re a bit

like, “I need more information there.” But you can’t ask for it. So I tend to use that, because it is scripted somewhere else.”

Q29 P11 “once you’ve coded the call, as long as there’s no instructions to be delivered but you have to stay on the line, it’s then more

freelance. . .if you had a burning question that you needed to get in but weren’t allowed at the time, you can then get it in

then in that sort of discussion at the end. . .”

Q30 P07 “. . .with a patient that’s got breathing problems . . . Once I’ve gone through my instructions and before I consider putting the

phone down, I’ll just check in again and be like . . . how is their breathing? And if at that point they go, oh well, it’s got so

much worse, then okay, that’s where I’m going to consider staying on the line or making a cat warning (upgrading) if that’s

necessary. . .”.

Q31 FGP11 “it’s not a requirement for them (call-taker) to check in, that’s a really good point, maybe it should be a requirement to check

in more often or really that skill of knowing to check in more often should be taught. . .”.

Q32 P12 “. . .I try to concentrate on each call as they come through, and, regardless of whether there’s calls waiting, you know, if I

need to stay on the phone for a little bit longer then. . . then I do. . .”.

Q33 P12 “. . .EMDs (call-takers) need to be brave enough to upgrade something to a cat. one, if they think it needs a cat. one without

worry that they’re going to be [complianced] (fail an audit) or that the dispatcher’s going to come down on them or whatever

. . . it’s not very nice when you’ve been on the phone with somebody for 20 minutes and they’ve taken a turn for the worst

and you have to cat. one it and then . . . they’ve not been able to arrive within time (target times) but at the end of the day
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Table 5 (continued)

Theme 2: Identifying and responding to deteriorating patients

Sub Theme – Clinical support for the call-taker role

we’ve got to take care of the patient we’ve got, so. . .”.
Theme 2: Identifying and responding to deteriorating patients

Sub Theme – Managing caller behaviour

Q34 FGP12 “..they want to tell you what they want to tell you, they’re not always listening to the question and they sometimes panic

answer. I’ve had quite a few that will say no, the patient’s not breathing when it becomes quite clear when they tell you what

the problem is that the patient is breathing or they could actually be the patient themselves”.

Q35 P01 “. . . how to calm that caller and how to deal with that caller is all down to you, you know?”

Table 6 – Illustrative Quotes Theme Three. Nb quotes have been condensed for readability.

Theme 3: Education, knowledge and skills

Sub Theme – Cal-taker dissatisfaction and high staffing turnover

Q36 P11 “they leave because of stress or shifts or lack of fulfilment or the job’s not been what they expected, they go elsewhere.

Yeah, we have a massive turnover of staff. . . .So it’s scary. It means that lots of people are within the first few months or

years. . .”.
Q37 P06 “. . .the ones that are good at it get experienced with it, they sort of get a bit sick of it because nothing seems to change no

matter what you do. So then they end up leaving to go and do other stuff”.

Q38 P11 ”. . . more senior staff and management don’t seem to listen to any advice that. . . or ideas that we might have . . . there’s no

platform for EMDs’ (call-takers) thoughts . . .”

Theme 3: Education, knowledge and skills

Sub Theme – Implications for education and research

Q39 P07 “. . . like our first aid training was one day . . . only four weeks of training, and most of that is learning the system of how to

use the computers and how to use all the different systems and protocols and everything”.

Q40 P05 “. . .if we can get something, if we can move to a position where we’re more intimately understand the sort of correlation

between kind of red flags or red flag phrases or, you know, what are those early warning signs. . .”
Q41 P02 “..by the time they get to week four, I think they need to be using actual calls to triage through the system because no call is

ever simple. Nobody ever phones up about one thing. It’s generally three or four things by the time they come to phoning

999. The patient’s been unwell for several weeks and their abdo. . . dominal pain is worse, and they’ve now got chest

pain. . .”.
Q42 P06 “There’s no training on that at all really. They’d play you hysterical callers, but they (trainers) [never] tell you how to deal with

it.”

Q43 P10 “. . . public awareness of what will happen on a 999 call is really important. . . “Okay, you’re going to get through to somebody

that, you know, is quite skilled and that he’s going to be able to triage you and look after you and, you know, the help’s

already started from that point.” I think public awareness of that is massively important . . .”.

Q44 FGP12 “I think educating people is the way forwards, really. We really ought to educate more than what we do: you know, educating

people why they should be ringing 999, educating people what happens when they ring 999”.

Theme 3: Education, knowledge and skills

Cal-taker feedback and learning from experiences

Q45 P07 “So yeah, like getting the feedback on especially ones that suddenly go to arrest, I think is really important, at least so that

I’ve got the chance to go, actually, can I listen back to that? Actually, is there something I did wrong?”.

Q46 P11 Absolutely, yeah. Yeah, it could highlight faults in AMPDS or, like I said, our allocation of categories to each code. That

could highlight a problem as well”.

Theme 3: Education, knowledge and skills

Variation in call-taker practice

Q47 P08 “I feel like although you can develop communication skills, emotionally being in tune with someone, is something

unfortunately some people don’t have and you can’t really, you know I think it does come into play quite a lot. I think that’s

why it’s such a hard job”.

Q48 P01 “. . .then that’s when the EMD (call-taker) has to make their first proper decision about which protocol do they then select. So

this is when the knowledge or the experience or the skill of the EMD (call-taker) makes a big difference, and can make a big

difference to those patients. . .”.

Q49 P09 “. . . a lot of people are just wanting to tick a box and move on and if you actually just take the time to listen and like focus on

what’s going on around them you might pick it up more.”
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nised the benefits of additional communications training to help them

to manage emotional callers, or those who struggled to follow the dis-

patch protocol (Q42).
Participants hypothesised that if the public were educated about

the structure of an EMS call, callers might understand that the ques-
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tions are being asked because the call-taker is crucial to the first link

in the chain of survival (Q43–Q44).

Call-taker feedback and learning from experiences

A dominant finding was the call-takers’ desire for the opportunity to

receive feedback on some incidents, specifically to know where a

patient had gone on to suffer an OHCA after the EMS call had been

disconnected to promote learning (Q45). Where patient outcomes do

not reflect an appropriate category of call this information could be

used to formulate a picture of how well the dispatch protocol is work-

ing and to make changes based on evidence (Q46).

Variation in call-taker practice

Participants recognised variability in call-taker performance, with

some call-takers skilled at detecting nuances in the interaction that

identify a patient who is very unwell (Q47). The experience of the

call-taker is reflected in how they use the dispatch software to triage

the patient. Call-takers will select different protocols depending on

experience and this will affect triage outcomes (Q48). A participant

highlighted a tendency for some call-takers to focus on the system

rather than on what the caller is saying which might lead to missed

opportunities to recognise a deteriorating patient (Q49).

Discussion

This research with Emergency Operation Centre staff aimed to

understand the barriers to improving early identification of patients

contacting EMS who are at imminent risk of cardiac arrest and iden-

tified three main themes; The dispatch protocol and call-taker audit;

Identifying and responding to deteriorating patients; Education,

knowledge and skills.

Theme one, ‘The dispatch protocol and call-taker audit’ identified

that EMS auditing of call-taker performance in adhering to the dis-

patch protocol constrains call-takers and compels them to focus on

protocol adherence over acting on any intuition concerning a

patient’s presentation. A study that has previously explored call-

taker decisions to override the dispatch system found that call-

takers do not always appropriately override the dispatch protocol,

and that the dispatch protocol is more accurate and consistent than

the subjective intuitions of dispatch staff.15 There is a clear discrep-

ancy between the call-taker views presented here on improving the

recognition of critically unwell patients and the existing literature.

Theme two, ‘Identifying and responding to deteriorating patients’

indicated that clinical support for the call-taker role could be

improved if more clinicians were available in Emergency Operation

Centres, or with different models of working to allow more effective

use of clinician time. Recently published research by Moller and col-

leagues16 recognised the requirement for teamwork between stake-

holders in Emergency Medical Dispatch. Call-takers expressed how

they have an intuition concerning certain patients and that explaining

this to senior staff was challenging. Previous research has demon-

strated that call-takers’ decision-making depends on both vocal

expressions and the intensity of expression, and found that call-

takers are particularly tuned in to expressions of ‘fear’ with the stron-

gest influence on decision-making being when a case is severe.17

There is a significant evidence gap concerning emotion in EMS calls

for OHCA18 which translates to those patients at imminent risk of

OHCA and a better understanding of this phenomenon would be

useful to inform practice.
Theme three, ‘Education, knowledge and skills’ indicated that the

high staffing turnover of call-takers contributes to the loss of knowl-

edge and skills as call-takers progress into different roles or leave

to work elsewhere. In relation to call-taker retention and dissatisfac-

tion, a systematic review in 201719 identified call-taking as a stressful

job with a significant proportion of call-takers reporting negative

effects on their psychological health. Research by Wennlund and

colleagues20 investigated call-taker experience of managing EMS

calls. The team identified a main category to be call-taker manage-

ment of a multifaceted, interactive task with results useful for design-

ing call-taker training programmes.

Teaching call-takers to recognise agonal breathing has had pos-

itive results and increased telephone cardiopulmonary resuscita-

tion21 and there is potential to investigate simulation training and

the recognition of clinical signs of deterioration in a patient who is

at imminent risk of OHCA. A quality improvement programme con-

centrated on education, audit and a visual reminder built into the dis-

patch system to consider OHCA during every EMS call had positive

impact.22 Riou and colleagues23 proposed that call-taker training in

the interactional differences in the call could help to identify patients

in OHCA and studies have noted the desire for call-takers to receive

more clinical and communications training.24 Research by Gerwing

and colleagues25 found that communication training could improve

the call-taker and caller interaction without abandoning index-

driven questioning, whilst also reducing decision-making time.

Currently call-takers do not routinely receive clinical outcome

feedback and participants welcomed the opportunity to receive feed-

back on patients they had triaged. A lack of call-taker feedback has

been reported previously26 with participants noting that the lack of

feedback negatively impacted call-taker well-being. A scientific state-

ment from the American Heart Association identified the importance

of recognition and feedback to call-takers in response to OHCA,27

but again the focus appears to be on patients already in OHCA,

and not the deteriorating patient at imminent risk of OHCA.

Further research is indicated to understand the most appropriate

ways of educating call-takers in effective communication strategies

and linguistic analysis has shown potential in enhancing understand-

ing in this area.28 Future research should seek to understand what

additional clinical education would benefit call-takers in recognising

patients at imminent risk of OHCA; educate the public concerning

the structure of the EMS call; investigate optimal models for clinical

support for call-taker roles; investigate call-taker intuition and patient

outcome feedback.

This study has provided an in-depth insight into an under-

researched area of EMS and has produced new understanding

and identified areas for future research. Limitations of this study

are that the study was based in the UK and was limited to EMS using

a single triage software system (AMPDS) and the findings of this

study may not be generalisable to other EMS, triage and dispatch

models.

Conclusions

Three main themes were identified: The Dispatch Protocol and Audit;

Identifying and Responding to Deteriorating Patients; Education,

Knowledge and Skills. Participants identified barriers to recognising

patients at imminent risk of OHCA that included the restrictive dis-

patch protocol, lack of opportunity to monitor a patient during scripted

triage, compliance auditing and inadequate clinical and communica-
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tion education. Clinician support for the call-taker role was not always

adequate, or timely. A high staff turnover in Emergency Operation

Centre leads to inexperience as well as a focus on the system rather

than the caller. Callers are unaware of the structure of the EMS call

which leads to initial confusion, and a lack of patient outcome feed-

back restricts call-taker learning and development. Suggested

improvements included further training and education (call-takers

and the public), improvements in software, clinical support redesign

and opportunities for patient outcome feedback.
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